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Tauraroa Area School Newsletter
16 September 2022
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT:
Ki ngā tangata katoa o to tatou whanui, tena koutou, tena koutou, tena koutou katoa
To all the people of our school community, greetings.
In spite of the disruption caused by COVID and winter illness, our school has been a very busy place,
with students achieving at the highest levels in the classroom, on the sports field and in the arts. The
senior drama production of ‘Heavenly Creatures’ was spectacular, while our senior jazz band
continues to win fans with their performances.
I have, again, been very grateful for the efforts of our regular teachers and the many relievers who
have kept our classes going, in spite of high staff absenteeism. We live in hope that Term 4 will see a
return to ‘normal’.
Please note the detail in our ‘Coming Events’. We would love to see you at our junior and/or senior
prizegivings on 9 December. Our 2023 term dates have now been confirmed.
We are saddened to lose the services of our recently appointed Head of Māori, Puataata Tia-Ward,
who has resigned her position to allow her to move to Auckland to care for whānau. Fortunately, Deb
O’Dell has kindly made herself available to fill the gap left. We are very grateful for her willingness to
assist at this time.
Deputy Principal, Andy Mouat, remains away from school for health reasons. Our Year 11 dean, Ray
Petrie, has joined the senior management team in his absence.
Tabitha Kaiser - on leave this year - has made the decision to not return to school in 2023. We are very
grateful for the way in which she has supported and inspired our drama students to reach a very high
standard of performance over the past eight years, gaining many accolades.
Wendall Hydes is a welcomed addition to our grounds staff, providing extra support and expertise at
this very busy time.
It has been a pleasure to welcome two new parent representatives onto our school board: Scott
Bushman and Lisa Hamilton. They attended their first business meeting with the board last week,
where Rachel Mason was elected as the board’s ‘Presiding Member’ (aka chair) and Bertus Botha as
her deputy. I am very appreciative of the willingness of members of our school community to serve
the school on the board.
Property development and planning continues at pace, with the imminent opening of our new senior
toilets and locker room. This is a vast improvement over the previous facility and is indicative of the
high quality of construction we are looking to achieve in other projects. Work is now underway on
pool changing room renovations. During the school holidays, our library will be recarpeted.
Construction of our new caretakers’ pavilion is scheduled to begin in October.
Huri ano te mihi kia koutou, no rēira tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.
Grant Burns
Principal
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Queen Elizabeth II Memorial Day
New Zealand will mark the passing of Queen Elizabeth II with a one-off public holiday on
Monday, 26 September 2022. This means that all state and state-integrated schools and
kura will be closed on this day.

Tauraroa Area School Board
Two positions currently remain vacant on our school board: parent representative and
whānau representative. As they were not filled through the recent election process, the
board has resolved to fill the vacancies by selection. A by-election will be held if 10% of
eligible voters ask for an election within 28 days of the date of the publication of this notice.
If there is no by-election, the appointments will be filled within a further six weeks.

Bus Subsidies
To assist families to meet the high cost of private bus transport to school, a 30%
subsidy/rebate will be to those with two or more siblings travelling on a paid service. The
subsidy will be applied to second (and subsequent) siblings for whom 10-trip or whole term
concession tickets are purchased. Note: an equivalent subsidy will be provided to families
who transport their children to school in private vehicles, if they would otherwise be using a
paid service.

Uniform
As we come to the end of Term 3 we would like to remind whānau that:
●
●
●
●

Non-uniform (plain black) jackets have been permitted for terms 2 and 3 only.
Sunhats are compulsory for outdoor wear in Years 1-8 in terms 1 and 4. It is strongly
recommended that students of all year levels wear these
We have second hand uniform items available at very low prices from the school office.
The donation of used items is always appreciated!
The office also stocks low cost sunhats, thermal tops and school shoes (from just $5)

Let’s Get To School - Tai Tokerau
Like most schools around the country, our attendance rates are lower than what they were
prior to the COVID disruptions. It’s important to remember that every school day is a big day.
Missing one day per fortnight adds up to a whole month of school being missed in the course
of a year. Students who get out of the habit of attending fall behind and their absences
impact on their peers and teachers.
However, it is still really important that students are NOT sent to school if they are feeling
unwell. This reduces the chance of them making a quick recovery and puts others (including
teachers) at risk. To read more about the ‘Let’s Get To School’ campaign, visit Te Mahau: All
in for learning | Kia Kotahi te ū ki te ako – Te Mahau
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Study Skills and Study Leave
Our senior students have now completed their school exams and will be receiving feedback
on their achievements. External NCEA exams get underway on 7 November (week 4 of term
4). It is really important that exam preparation is effective and not a wasted time. Here is a
link to an article with some really good tips for effective study. Correct revision methods do
make a difference.
To support our students to get their best possible results this year, study leave for Year 1113 students will be granted only to those students who have fully completed their course
work. Our regular timetable will run until the external exam is taken.

Congratulations!
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●

To our very own Sandra Guest, winner of the Northland Designer of the Year at the
recent Bernina Fashion Awards

●

We were well represented at Mathex 2022, held recently in the new WBHS auditorium.
Nine TAS teams took part including a Year 6 team for the first time. Our Year 7 team
(Leroy, Zane, Nikah & Isaac) gained a very close second place in their competition.
The year 9 teams did exceptionally well with two of them finishing in the top ten and
one of those teams had only 3 members! (Sara, Skylah & Coco).

NCEA Excellence Achievements–Acknowledged in Assembly
Level 3 – Health
Analyse a contemporary ethical issue in relation to well-being
Jess Hill
Jorja Simpson
Georgia Taylor
Jacqui Cameron

Level 2 – Health
Take action to enhance an aspect of people’s well-being within the school
Afie Schreuder
Daisy Sephton
Tobin Stevens

Level 1 – Health
Take action to enhance an aspect of personal well-being
Tanika Bettin
Renee Davan
Madison Johnson

Makayla Johnson, Talia Metzler

Drama

Students from the Senior Drama Class took part in
the Dare to Devise 48hr drama festival on the
weekend of 27th -28th August. Thanks to the support
of the families that made it possible for these
two groups to rehearse for 48 hrs. Their commitment
and dedication paid off, as the year 13's took out the
supreme award for the weekend. Feedback from
audience members was that the drama was a 'step up
from the others', a 'much more mature and complex
drama'. it was 'real class'. This was the weekend after
they had performed the 'Daughters of Heaven'
directed by Lilly Kluge Browne and Markus Yearbury
Murphy. This class has shown excellence in their team
work, camaraderie, and commitment this year,
producing yet another Tauraroa Area School success.
On the 1st October Markus, Ryan Murray and Kyren
Andrew fly down to Dunedin for a 10 day intensive
with the National Shakespeare Schools Production.
We have been fundraising in the tuck shop for this and appreciate all the support of the
students who bought pies, icecreams and jucies. Debi Walters Brown
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Upcoming Events

Sports News

Basketball
Our Year 9 & 10 boys basketball team recently competed in the A Grade NZ Secondary
Schools Championships in Auckland. They played 6 games, exceeding our expectations by
placing 6th out of 15 teams. Wins were recorded against Orewa College (76 - 63), One Tree
Hill College (92-69), Waiuku College (65 - 40) securing a place in the top 8 playoff rounds. A
loss to Waitakere College (87-58) was followed up by a win against Kerikeri High School (84 68). The play off for 5th place was lost to a strong Selwyn Junior College (66 - 43). The boys
played extremely well and were great representatives of our school, in spite of some
frustrations at times. A massive thank you must go to Ash Williams, Emma Karl and Brad and
Marie Thomsen for their support at the tournament, and to our sponsor Keith Andrews Trucks
for our hoodies.
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Our basketball coach, Glenn McDonald will travel to Melbourne in October as the coach of the
NZ Men's Wheelchair Basketball team, assisted by team manager Pauline Cant. We
congratulate each of these staff members on their achievements with the team.

Team - Reagyn Williams, Connor Robinson, Scott Walker,
Carter Green, Micah Martin, Te Whakataatare Rangi,
Billy Thomsen, Brody Snelling, Jonathan Karl, Kelsey McDonald
Team Talk at Half Time

Shooting
Our clay target shooters have performed consistently well this year, with some standout
individual performances. 5th round Shoot and the final standings overall for the 2022
Shooting Season –
5th round Northland Secondary Schools event:
● Sam Doughty - 3rd single barrel
● Madison Johnstone - 1st single rise female, 1st point score female, 3rd single barrel
female, HOA female for day
● Emma Johnstone - 2nd single rise female, 3rd point score female, 1st single barrel
female
2022 final results Northland Secondary Schools Competition
● Sam Doughty - 3rd single barrel, 1st individual skeet, 1st Skeet Pairs (with Emma
Johnstone), 3rd Open Team Score
● Madison Johnstone - 2nd single barrel female, 2nd Overall Female 2022, 3rd Open
Team Score
● Emma Johnstone - 1st single barrel female, 2nd single rise open (male/female), 1st
skeet pairs (with Sam Doughty), HOA Female 2022, 3rd Open Team Score
● 3rd Teams Score Tauraroa Area School...Sam Doughty, Madison Johnstone, Julian
Cannell, Emma Johnstone, Troy McGough
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Julian Cannell, Troy McGough, Madison Johnstone, Sam Doughty,
Emma Johnstone

Madison and Emma Johnstone

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Aims Games 2022
Olivia Dainty recently swam at the AIMS (Association of
Intermediate and Middle Schools) Games in Tauranga, being the
lone TAS representative. She swam strongly in her five events,
turning in personal best times in each and improving her national
rankings.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NSSA Netball Tournament Dargaville
Two intermediate netball teams recently represented Tauraroa at the NSSSA tournament in
Dargaville. Team Green, made up of mostly year 8 players, won their pool before going down
to a formidable Taipa team. Team Yellow, made up of mostly year 7s, struggled in their pool
but came away with a win in the play-offs - the shrieks and joyous cheers at the end of this
game summed up the good mood of the whole day. Special thanks to our coaches Kristy
MacDonald and Anna Pascoe.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Intermediate Hockey
The Intermediate hockey teams played in the fun festival on
9 Septembver. This was an occasion to mark the success of
the Kwik Sticks season. While no official scores were taken,
it was fabulous to observe how well our players have grown
over the season and the improved skills shown. We're
excited for what next season will bring. Special thanks to
Madoc Therkleson and Will Visser (Year 13) who graciously
gave their time to umpire for our teams.
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Rippa Rugby

Fun was had at the Yr 7 - 8 Girls Rippa Rugby recently held by
Northland Rugby. Each school was allocated a country to
represent, and TAS represented New Zealand! A HUGE thank
you to Billy Condon and Hayden Mansell for coaching the team
so well.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Whangarei Primary Schools Y4-8 cross country
We had 18 students compete with Jelsha Eastes producing a
great result, placing 8th for 9 year old girls. All students
competed well and a fun day was had by everyone.

Music
Our senior Jazz Band (Jazz Link) recently performed at the 2023 Bay of Islands Jazz and
Blues Festival to great acclaim - winning praise from NZ music icon Midge Marsden no less.
The band performed four times to adult paying audiences and all the senior students obtained
NCEA credits for their efforts.
The annual TAS Got Talent competition is well underway and the finals
will be held on the 28th of September at our annual TAS Creative event.
TAS Creative will also feature both our school jazz bands and kapa haka.
Jelsha Eastes proved her amazing versatility and talent (see the cross
county results above!) when she competed for the first time at the
Northland Performing Arts Competitions - Junior Vocals. In coming 3rd
overall (Junior Championship, up to 12 year old), she won three sections
outright and placed in four others. A wonderful effort!
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Gateway/STAR
Congratulations Natasha!
Earlier in the year Natasha Aitchison-Burgess asked if it was
possible to do a gateway placement at a Jewellers. Steve Haywood
Master Jewellers down in the town basin kindly offered her this
placement. Steve introduced her to the art of jewellery making,
even allowing her to make a ring during her placement. Natasha
loved the job so much that when we were approached by Fishers
Jewellers who were looking for an apprentice jeweller, we
introduced her and after a few days of work experience there, they
offered her a 4 year apprenticeship. Natasha excitedly accepted their offer and started on
Monday 12th September.
Students make use of our Secondary Tertiary Alignment Resource (“STAR”) funding
We recently funded two 2 day Forklift training courses, funded through our “STAR” funding.
10 year 13 and 10 year 12 students signed up and all passed the course and so are now
qualified forklift operators with a 3 year certificate that meets Health & Safety Legislation for
New Zealand companies, a very valuable skill sought after by many employers.
Congratulations: Tiago, Corin, Joseph, Madoc, Max, Hamish, Finn, Toby, Damien, Mason,
Sunniva, Tyler, Jimbo, Sam, Hamiora, TeHani, Rory, Jed, Matthew and Louie.

Other students attended Northtec to do the Wheels & Tyres course, learning how to change
a tyre not only on the car but also on the rim, along with how to balance a wheel and tyre
assembly.
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Other year 11 students have attended an automotive mobile workshop run by Northtec
but at school to see if they could see themselves into the automotive world as their career
future.

Primary news

Primary News
Primary have been enjoying participating in the Keeping
Ourselves Safe Program run by the Community Police Officers.
We have been learning about a range of safety issues and
strategies to deal with them.
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Library news
The Tauraroa School/Community Library has a wide selection of books and magazines and is
open to the public during school hours. We are at the front of the school (between the office
& the gym). Community members are welcome and it's super easy to join. Save yourself a
trip to the local public library and grab something to read. Come along and have a look, we
hope to see you soon!

Writers Festival Auckland

Ten students attended the Writers Festival in Auckland. The festival brings the very best local
and international writers together to explore ideas and share stories. The students returned
buzzing and inspired by the written word. A highlight was novelist and physicist Femi
Fedugba’s talk; returning students insisted we have his sci-fi thriller “The Upper World”
purchased immediately for the library!. We also won the Writers Festival competition which
meant the school received $250 in book vouchers!

Kendall and Natalia with

Lua, Anwen and Janne

award winning poet and
journalist Mohamed Hassan

Jade, Phoebe and Natalia
waiting for the author to talk

2023 Term Dates
31 January-2 February
3 February
6 February
7 February
15-17 February
23-26 February
27 February-3 March
6 April
7 April
25 April
26 April
5 June
30 June
17 July
22 September
9 October
23 October
12 December
13

Staff only (Tues-Thurs)
Y11-13 course confirmation
Waitangi Day (Mon)
Start of Term 1: Whole school
Y13 Camp Mangawhai
L2 DVC Trip Rotorua
Y11 Camp
End of Term 1
Good Friday
ANZAC Day
Start of Term 2
King’s Birthday
End of Term 2
Start of Term 3
End of Term 3
Start of Term 4
Labour Day
End of Term 4 (Tues)
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